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tempest production concept package - academics - david s. thompson and dudley sanders performance
dates october 27 - 29 and november 3 – 5, 2000 production concept by dudley sanders and david s. thompson
directed by david s. thompson scenic, lighting, and costume design by dudley sanders prepared by david s.
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kelly tempest, peter ferguson, robyn brown, louis botes, lisa hammond, jake hammond, jennifer hammond,
mary-joe harris. apologies: rob carless 1. previous minutes: accepted by dave brown seconded by andree
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ss28 ss29 ss30 times penalties time count times leader the critics debate general editor: michael scott the critics debate general editor michael scott published titles: sons and lovers geoffrey harvey bleak house
jeremy hawthorn the canterbury tales alcuin blamires by william shakespeare - agnes scott college - by
william shakespeare prepared for the blackfriars of agnes scott college and department of theatre and dance
production of the tempest performance dates october 27 - 29 and november 3 – 5, 2000 production concept by
dudley sanders and david s. thompson directed by david s. thompson scenic, lighting, and costume design by
dudley sanders adapted by david s. thompson and dudley sanders . asc ... interpretations: the tempest yale university - david lindley, ‘music, masque and meaning in the tempest,’ pp.187-200 in (p) the norton
critical ‘tempest’ joseph roach, ‘the enchanted island: vicarious tourism in restoration versions of the tempest
- king's college london - by ann thompson and gordon mcmullan (london: thomson learning, 2003), 48-61
woudhuysen, henry r., sir philip sidney and the circulation of manuscripts, 1558-1640 (oxford: clarendon press,
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